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SPAM
(FOREMOST PAPER IN HAllDING COUNTY.)
w ith Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."

"With Malice toward None,
VOL. XIX

BOND

ROY. HARDING COUNTY,NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

No. 14.

BUYERS

PURLOIN

R.

P.

LAPROBE

SHAYA CO.
STOCK

SCHOOL BONDS SOLD

SELLS

(Hardluck)

LON

Architect Plans Let Saturday

APRIL 22, 1922.

SUBSCRIPTION $

SHIFFLET AMERICAN LEGION AT MOS ROY TO HAVE COMMUNITY
QUERO TO GIVE GRAND
HALL AND THEATRE

KILLED IN AUTO ACCI
DENT NEAT RATON

,

PER YEAR.

BALL

A deal was consummated last
Roy is to have a community
R. P. Shaya Co,
The
in
Legion
week
which
American
at
hall
Post
and theater building at once
At the regular meeting of the The sad news reached Roy
Thief At Mills.
Mosquero
sold their enthv stock of grocer- County
give
will
grand
ball
according
a
to the plans outlined
Education
held
Tuesday
Board of
morning that Lon
ies and notions and a major por- at the County Seat last Satur (Hardluck)
at Mosquero tonight (Saturday) by S. E. Paxton and Mickey
killed
was
Shifflet
Just after the bond sale at Mos tion of the dry goods and shoes
large crowd from Roy will Floersheim . They have leased
im- inian auto accident near Raton and a
quro last Saturday evening at to Frank Lujan and Alberto day, considerable business of
go to Mosquero to enjoy the eve-- j the Foster building recently ocportance
County
to
Schools
Tuesday
the
last
evening while
the County Court House at Mos- Branch. The new firm took was
ning. A fine time is assured for cupied by the Roy Bakery and
attended to. The members
to his home in Dawson.
quero, our obliging and goodna-ture- d over the kase on the Foster
all
who attend. . Music will be they are having a stage erected
present at the meeting
Mr.

County Treasurer Parkes Locates

.

en-rou- te

County Treasurer had the
misfortune of having his laprobe
borrowed by one of the bond
buyers and as in as much as
he failed to get permission from
Mr. Parkes for the use of the
robe, the gentlemen had an experience that will remain to the
front of his memory for many
moons to come.
It appears that immediately

Building held by Mi. Shaya and
have already opened up for business with a complete line of
groceries, dry goods, shoes and
notions and they wish to meet
all the old customers of Mr.
Shaya and as many new ones of
the mesa as possible.
Messrs Lujan and Branch are
well known young men of this
community and have spent practically all their life in and near
of
bunch
sale
a
bond
after the
the unsuccessful bidders hired a Toy. Mr. I ujan was connected
car to take them to Raton so with the Lujan and Son store in
they could take the Santa Fe Roy a few y ars ago and later
train at that place and in as moved to Sobinoso where he ' ;s
much as it was getting somewhat been manager of a store for hir
cool in the evening one of the father the past few years. Mr.
men surmised the fact that Mr. Branch is the son of Padlo P.
Parkes laprobe would do much Branch of this place and is a
to stave off the cold on the long 'young man of ambiton and has
110 mile ri'de to the Pass city and been assistant manager of the
as Ernest was busy in the office Roy Trading Company store un
it was an easy matter to take til a few weeks ago. We are
the robe from the car and enjoy lieve these young men have a
its comforts on the trip and bright luti.re before them and
everything went smoothly until an excellent chance to become
Mr. Parkes went out to his car 'successful business :nv?n. We
to start home for Mills and he understand they intend to intoo had an idea that the robe crease their stock as their bus-iebuilds up until they have
would be beneficial to him on
his 35 mile trip home, but lo and one of the most complete stocks
lehold Mr. robe was nowhere to of merchandise in Roy,
bal
le found and after a little ques- Mr. Shaya will move the hand
tioning he found two or three ance of the stock he has on
men who had seen one of the to Duran and sell it in the store
bidders take the robe and Ern of his únela who was killed a
est's mind got busy right .now-- few months ago. Mr. Shaya is
and so did the telephone lines; Administrator ot tne estate fJid
thev had passed thru Roy but this will require his corn-lutMills was still 10 miles farther attention for several months ..t
and the Village Marshall at that Duran Urt as sjon as the late
place was called and he stopped is settled, M- will robadiy again
the speeding car and made an return to Hoy
investigation and there was Mr.
rdbe tightly wrapped around
CHURCH SERVICES
those in the back seat who were
fit has been announced that
.en joying
its' comforts little therewill be regular preaching
thinking that Mr. Law was afat the Union Church in
services
ter them. However they soon Roy,
next Sunday, April 23, at
found but that someone had sure
put the bunch in bad and at first eleven o'clock A. M. and at eight
they tiled to láy it on the driver o'clock in the evening. Rev.
but the telep'honé cleared him Cooke will talk on "Lifes Great
servíj.
i
at the evening
'i was up Realities"
.
in a minute ana xnen n
i
i v
ii
M,. p.r,h,r0r
o monn ice. ue. sure to attend ana near
bondbidder to make good and he tnis forceful speaker.
:
began to explaining and conniv-- 1 y
Z
lo, prominent
ing and claiming he had only", A.MJ,-Trujwthru
the robe expecting to tfemaoi Solano, ff- to Wagon
enrpute
return it with the driver on the
,
morrow, but these explanations Mound, N. M.
were very unsatisfactory to Mr. . Tom Bowman was a business
Parkes but after Mr. bidder visitor to Dawson the first of
spont 30 minutes pleading on the the week.
phone Mr. Parkes who is one of
those big hearted fellows finally tlemen who did the petty
to let him pay all cost ery was not one of the gentlemen
return the robe and pay a $5.00 who purchasd the bonds but a
reitalandgoonhisway, a wiser Denver man who only bid on
and sadder bond bidder.
them and his bid was scarcely
We were unable to get the gen worthy of attention and why he
tleman's name, but we are sure; should stoop to such work we
that he will ask the owner of can hardly undemtana,
Mr. Parkes has the
Anvwav
property hereafter before he
j
i enough
cash to buy
also
robe,
borrows it or takes it for his own
got
Hollopeter
' one,
Mr.
another
of
value
the
not
was
the
use. It
une
a
robe that made Mr. Parkes enough out ot the deal ior
handfe the matter as he did but; necktie and W. w. oiistrap tne
the principal of the thing and to telephone man did well out of
teach the fellow a lesson that the deal too, but even at this Mr.
would probably be of great value, Parkes and Mr. Schultz had to
ndp nome wiuioui uie iwuiuu
trtWm in the future.
We wish to state that the gen- - of the said lap robe.
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and Company of
Denver and Keeler Brothers of
the same place, i Bosworth
Chanute bidding in the Solano
bonds at 96 plus accured merest and the Mosquero bonds at
95
and accured interest. Keeler Brothers were the lucky bidders on the Kephart issue and
altho they only brought 90, yet
this is considered a very fair bid
when you consider it being an
inland district and about 3 of
thp land being stats land. There
were, nine bidders present, which
shows that the bond market is
active and altho the Bankers
Trust Co., was the highest bidder at97, the bid could not be
aacepted as they had accidently
forgot to have their checks certified as required by law. This
error on the part of the Bankers
Trust Co., caused a loss of$250
o Solano and $310 to the Mos
quero district, however the price
received was-- considered veiy
good according to the way bonds
have been selling the past few
weeks ; an issue of several thousand dollars sold in Union County
last week for 88. After the selling of the bonds the Board again
went into session and let the
contracts for the architect work
for the three school houses. Af-e- r
thoroughly discussing themat
ter it was moved to let the Board
of Directors choose the architect
wanted for their schools and the
Board approved same. Mr. Barrett of East Las Vegas was chosen architect for Kephart and
Mosquero and Mr. George Eur-ne- tt
of El Paso architect for Solano. The Kephar school will be
a two room stuccoed adobp costing about $4,000 and the Solano
and Mosquero buildings will be
six to eight room building with
auditorium which can be used for
Both buildings will
gymnasium.
be modern thruout, and will be
electric lighted, steam heated
and contain all necessary plumbing, lhey will be erected of brick
.i
and will both contain full
and be a credit to the
town. The contract for the erec
tion of the buildings will be let
on Tuesday May 16th and work
will be rushed to completion as
the contractor will have to complete the building within one
hundred days which will make
them ready for occupancy by
S"p4ember 1 st. Money has been
reserved from the bond issue

j
:

We are now in position to give you
first class service and goods.
Native and packing house
BLEF and PORK
FRESH HALIBUT, OYSTERS
Later part of the week.

driver seriously

dead and the

injured.
The body was taken to Raton
where it was prepared for burial
and later taken to Dawson where he has resided for several

Shifflet was
in Roy, having lived at Abbott
for a number of years where he
was an employee of the E. P. &
S. W. R. R having charge of the
push engine at that place, however a couple of years ago he
was transferred to Dawson where he has since resided
lie was a man well liked by
all who knew him and had many
friends on the mesa who will be
sorry to learn of his death. He
leaves a, wife and two children
.

i

well known

Mr.!

to mourn his death.
Th8 funeral was held at Sweetwater, Texas, Saturday April
22nd, and burial following in the
Sweetwater Cemetery.
.

Mrs. Mav Sizemor of Gaylord

' A Profitable

Place to Trade.

PROHIBITION AGENT
CAPTURES STILL IN
OPERATION
Federal Prohibition Agent Rector of Albuquerque dropped
quietly into Roy last Wednesday
and with the assistance of Sheriff Spivey captured two stills,
one of which was in operation
and also got several gallons of
the deadly poison, and a few barrels of mash.
The first raid
was mae at the Ed Cantrel home
where some mash was found and
in the afternoon they proceeded
to Abbott where they found a
still at the Honeycutt home in
actual operation and a considerable quantity of "BOOZE". Mr.
Cantrel and his brotherinlaw
Mr. McBroom also Mr. Honeycutt were arrested and brought
to town and taken before U. S.
Commissioner where each pleaded to the charges preferred by
the Agent, and each gave bond
to appear before your honor U.S.
District Judge Neblitt where they will tell their troubles vhon
the Federal Court meets. Mr.
Rector and Sheriff Spivey are
doing their best to stamp out
the stills on the mesa, and it is
the duty of every law abiding
citizen to help them in the work.
The Iwotlegging that has been
going on the mesa for the past
year is surely a disgrace to any
community and , it is surely get- -

Kansas is'spending a few weeks
daughter Mrs. L. E
with
.i .
Dueblerafid her son Earl Cable Viting ume
i' imai
me worKi
h.-r-

and

.'

families"

i

De

ped out.

.
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sian

and other accessories in the
building and will seat it and
make all arrangements for an
community house.
The building is quite roomy being about 30 feet wide and about
70 feet long and will hold approximately 400 to 500 people. The
old Roy Theatre will continue to
be used for a picture show as
Messrs Paxton and ' Floersheim
tell us they do not intend to put
in a picture machine at this
time. The main reason for the
leasing of the building was to
get a ground floor for a theater '
and community hall as so many
people objected to having a theater on an up stairs floor as the
Theater is located at
up-to-d-

old-Ro-

y

present.

The building will be used for
all community meetings such as
political meetings,, community
atherings of every nature, dance
hall and regular theater room,
Messrs
Paxton and Floer-- l eim are to be co- gi u lated on
t!:e;r fore thought in tting the
lt'fi&e on

this uikLig tnd
it &.y that prJbJiV gather-

is Showing

te

lights, curtains
'

'

and dressing

rooms and that the room will be
electric lighted and made as com
fortable as possible. .The theater wil be initiated no::t Saturday night when the Base Ball
Boys- stage itheir first Minstrel
show of the season.
-

;

New Designs in

Embroidery Package Outfits
Articles of finest quality at very attractive prices.
Children's dresses, undergarments, aprons, dressing
sacques, boudoir caps, novelties, etc. Everything is
in the package, including the floss for embroidery.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF NEW DESKjNS

443
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WHISK HOLOCIf

for the furnishing of the school

building so that every thing can
be in readiness at the opening
of the 1922-2- 3 term.
bonds have already been
printed and ' as soon as a few
small requirements are made the
money wilL be in the hands of
the County Treasurer and ready
for. the contractors. The local
Boards and the County Beard
ar to be congratulated ia the
manner in which they handled
these issues and the manner in
which they have expedited mat
e

'

v

if

.

'mtjk

ters.
The next meeting of the Board
will lie held Tuesday May. 18fch
for the purpose of letting of the

'

'

"

-i

1

contracts.
I

Beginning Monday, April 24th, we will
test cream Mondays, Wednesdays and

Miss Etna Floersheim, Messrs
Don Foley and Lester Floersheim were Sunday visitors in

Springer.

Saturdays.

first of the week where Mr. Rhy

ne is interested in a piece of
land. They will probably spend
the summer in Arizona but we
Hook for; them back in time to
sow that big wheat crop this
fall.

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

"

t
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;
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ng

ings can be held on the ground
floor and in a safe building for
all to attend.
We understand they will erect
an
stage, with foot

Our Art Necdlevorh Section

Mr. Martin Rhyne and family
left for Somerton, Arizona the

ROY TRADING COMPANY

furnished thruout the evening
by the Tucumcari Orchestra
composed of five pieces. The
Post extends a cordial invitation
to everyone to be present ánd
enjoy the evening with them.

base-mcn'-

T-h-

MEAT DEPARTMENT

first car returned to find the
car á total wreck, Mr. Shifflet

2--

.

-

.

ness the meeting adjourned during the selling of the School
bonds of the Mosquero, Solano
and Kephart schools by County
Treasurer Parkes. The bidding
was rather slow at first but finally picked up and the bonds
were finally disposed of to

-

--

Shifflet ad a friend had
been to Raton Tuesday and in company with another car of Da
wson folks was returning home
when about 6 miles from Raton
the car, skidded and turned
completely over breaking Mr.
Shifflet's neck and seriously injuring the driver. The car was
lying across Mr. Shifflet's body
when they were found by the
other car which was ahead of
th6 wrecked car and when they
seemed to not be in sight the

Luis C. deBaca, Wm. G. Johnson
and County Sup't., DeFeea Mem
bers Leonhard and Warrender
were absent. After taking care
of. the regular routine of busi-

i.

,.

THE

in

SURE TO HELP
S!GK WOMEU
tin.

Eater, So Much Benefited

Ly!áE.PinkW

. mtf

TVMl

SPANISH-AMERICA-

He had stalled. Perhaps the futa!
truth of that phrase, end some sense
of Its applicability to the occasion had
Interfered with the mechanism which
he had set in operation to get rid of
the "recitation" for him. At all events,
the machine had to run oil Its Job all
at once, or It wouldn't run at all. He
gulped audibly. "Rude rude rude am
I rude am I In speech in speech In
speech. Rude ara I In speech"
"Yes," the Irritated teacher said, as

11

KumseYMtimmm

hj

Com- -

Vegetable

yocci, Anxious to Help Uiner
fkaiuwt fnriinnA. "I waaeomrleta-

-

women's troubles and
f run down from
III i siunuicu uvuuta auu

f

i

i

:

for a lone time was
able to do my
""1 hardly
work,
bad some

-

l
friendswho bad
's
Vegetable

taken LydiaE.

Pink-ham-

Compound, and they
told me about it. I

know what it has
done for me and I
recommend it to

others, as I am sure
it will he a creat
Jtetp to ail sick women. It U a wonderful medicine, and I give you permission
4o bm my testimonial and my
Emsa Bakes, S10 S.
East St. Lebanon. Indiana.
These letters recommending Lydia E.
píakhaa' Vegetable Compound ought
of the great worth
to convince women
in the treatment of ailct this medicine they
are often subject
ments to which
Baker eaRs it "a wonderful
Icios." If you are suffering from
trouble women often have, or feel all
tun down, without any ambition or
for your regular work, take Lydia
rokham's Vegetable Compound. It
Is a natural restorative and should help
oo as it bas Mrs. Baker and many,
Stacy other women.
photo-Ttpjj."M- rs.

)r.

.Copyiiqhtjiu Í)oub!eday. Page 4 Company.
--

TEACHER'S

PET."

Synopsis. With his grandfather,
small Ramsey AlllholUnd is watch-In- s;
the "Decoration Day Parade"
in the home town. The old gentle.
mn, a veteran of the Civil war.
endeavors to Impress the youngster
with the significance of the great
conflict, and many years afterward
the boy was to remember his
words with startling vividness. In
the schoolroom, a few years later,
Ramsey Is not distinguished for
brilliancy. He hates German even
more than arithmetic.

en-tr- gy

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
it you will keep your system
ÍOOÍ9 by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

II. Continued.
2
Sometimes, too, there were moments
of relaxation in her class, when she
would stop the lesson and tell the
children about Germany: What a beautiful, good country it was, so trim and
orderly, with such pleasant customs,
and all the people sensible, energetic
and healthy. There was "Music" again
in the German class, which was an
other alleviation; though It was the
same old "Star Spangled Banner over
again. Ramsey was tired of the song
and tired of "My Country TIs of
Thee"; they were bores, but it was
amusing to sing them In German. In
German they sounded "sort o' funny,"
so he didn't mind this bit of the day's
work.
CHAPTER

Half an hour later there arrived his
supreme trial of this particular morn
ing. Arithmetic then being the order
of business before the house he was
Ths world's standard remedy for kidney, sent alone to the blackboard, supposedEver, bladder and one add troubles, the
ly to make lucid the proper reply to
nmiS of life and looks. In use sine a fatal conundrum In decimals, and
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
under the glare and focus of the
Look far til bum Cold Medal on crcry box
whole room he breathed heavily and
end accept no imiüiboa
Itched everywhere; his brain at once
became sheer hash. He consumed as
much time as possible In getting the
iVHce
terms of the problem stated in chalk ;
then, affecting to be critical of his own
handiwork, erased what he had done
and carefully wrote It again. After
be erased half Of it, slowly re
Vhat can be more disagreeable than a that
figures, and stepped hack as If
borne infested with pests? Destroy them traced
with Sums' Dec trie Paste, the standard to see whether perspective improved
their appearance. Again he lifted the
exterminator for more than 43 years.
Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugs eraser.
"Ramsey MühoDandr
Of ants in a single night. Does not blow
way like powders; ready for use: better
"Ma'am?"
than trap. Directions in IS languages in
"Put down that eraser!"
every box. Money back if it fails.
"Yes'm. I Just thought"
2 oz. size 35c. 15 or. size $1.50.
Sharply bidden to get forward with
his task, he explained in a feeble voice
The Farmer's Lot
that he had first to tie a shoestring
President J. H. Kimble of the Farm and stooped to do so, but was not per
ers' national congress said the other mitted. Miss Bldgely tried to stimu
.day:
late him with hints and suggestion;
"The farmer can't help envying the found him, so far as decimals went,
Union man with his short hours and mere protoplasm, and, wondering how
bigb wages.
so helpless a thing could live, sum
"A union man. while striking for a moned to the board little Dora Tocum,
week, visited his cousin, a the star of the class, whereupon Bam
farmer In the country.
sey movea toward ms seat.
"The striking union man said one
"Stand still, Ramsey I tou stay
day over his pumpkin pie at dinner:
right where yoc are and try to learn
"'Well, there's one thing you farm- something from the way Dora does
ers can be thankful for anyhow, 1U"
George. The death rate is smaller Id
The class giggled, and Bamsey stood,
the country than in the towns.'
but learned nothing. His conspicuous-nes- s
"'Yes,' said Farmer George; 'folks
was unendurable, because all of
that have to run a farm don't git no his schoolmates naturally found more
time to die.'
entertainment in watching him than
In following the performance "of the
Easy.
capable Dora.
Bobby wanted a donkey and '.he
Instructed to watch every figure
had seen the donkey in a nearby field chalked up by the mathematical won"What would happen If I stole that der, his eyes, grown sodden were undonkey?" he asked his father.
able to remove themsel ves , from the
Bobby thought a while and then part In her hair at the back of her
aid :
head, where two little braids began
"Tou wouldn't forget to feed 11 their separate careers to end in a couwhile I was away, would you, ple of
bits of ribfather?"
bon, one upon each of her thin shoulder blades. His sensations clogged his
It's Bll right to speak well of the Intellect; he suffered from unsought
dead, but the widow who marries a notoriety, and ' hated Dora Tocum ;
second time needn't rub It In.
most of all he bated her busy little
shoulder blades.
He had to be "kept In" after school ;
Stubborn Cases of Stomach
and when he was allowed to go home
Trouble Yield
he averted his eyes as he went by the
Promptly to
house where Dora lived. She was out
in the yard, eating" a doughnut, and
he knew it ; but he had passed the age
when It Is Just as permissible to throw
23.000.000 Bottles Sold
and
a rock at a girl as at
he
stifling his normal Inclinations,
walked sturdily on, though he Indulged
4aJBn avtA
himself so far as to engage in a murÍ
tor
mured conversation with one of the
familiar spirits dwellling somewhere
within him. "Pfa!" said Bamsey to
.h """aMtstSksrsM srsast
himself or himself to Ramsey, since
A1
kmf
1
V&f
1lViVU
it is difficult to say which was which.
'''sWsMGBaranteed
oo
"Pfa! Thinks she's smart, don't she?"
7y7w
X
Jk
. . . Well, I guess she does, but she
ain't 1" . . . "I hate her, don't you?"
Pheaphor
Broma
. . . "You bet your life I hate her !" . . .
RES
"Teacher's Pet, that's what I call herí"
trrt-4el-- r doen't
tfjoar
n
or uauot.
OUTT
. . . "Well, that's what I call her,
(iTinc dealer's
M
"Well, I do; that's all
too, don't
L naoM. jteeepv no aoMUtllta.
uSWISnO-ratrae Saaaaaelar
she is, anyway dirty ole Teacher's
ca., ailre., irte. aHcr.

Rats in the Cellar,
in the Pantry,
Cockroaches
in

the Kitchen

than she used to be. At least, he was
honest enough to make a partial retraction when his friend and class
mate, Fred Mitchell, Insisted that an
or Doras appearance
amelioration
could be actually proven.
"Well, I'll take It back. I don't
claim she's every last bit as awful
lookln' as she always has been," said
Ramsey, toward the conclusion of the
argument "Pll say this for her, she's
awful lookln', but she may not be as
awful look in' as she was. She don't
come to school with the edge of some
of her underclo'es showln' below her
dress any more,- - about every other day.
and her eyewlnkers have got to stick-Iout some, and she may not be so
abbasalootly skinny, but shell baf to
wait a mighty long while before I
want to look at her without gettln'
sick !"
The Implication that Miss Yocura
cared to have Ramsey look at her,
either with or without gettln' sick, was
mere rhetoric, and recognized as such
by the producer of it; she had never
given the slightest evidence of any
desire that his gaze be bent upon her.
What truth lay underneath his flour
ish rested "upon the fact that he could
not look at her without some symptoms of the sort he had tersely
sketched to his friend; and yet, so
pungent Is the fascination of
misery, he did look at her, during periods of study, often for three or
four minutes at a stretch. His expression at such times indeed resembled that of one who has dined unwisely; but Dora Tocum was always
too eagerly busy to notice It He was
hi most never In her eye, but she was
e
continually In his; moreover,
banner pupil she was with hourly frequency an exhibit before the whole
class.
Ramsey found her worst of all when
her turn came In "Declamation," on
Friday afternoons. When she ascend- n'

as-th-

mm

.

TANLAC
iwuvi

PExcellO
mm
A'r
JITÍ
h.

OishBaaat

W. N.

Ü-

-

S sas

50c. Talca

DENVER, NO.

22.

2Sc

Rev'"

ed the platform, bobbed a little pre
paratory bow and began, "Listen, my
children, and you shall hear," Ramsey Included Paul Revere and the Old
North church and the whole Revolutionary war in his antipathy, since
they somehow appeared to be the

property of the Teacher's Pet For
Dora held this post In "Declamation"
as well as In everything else ; here, as
elsewhere, the, hateful child's prowess
surpassed that of all others ; and the
teacher always entrusted her with the
rendition of the "patriotic selections."
Rumsey himself was In the same
section of declalmers, and performed
next a ghastly contrast. He gave a

selection from Shakesneare." assigned
by the teacher ; and he began this con
tinuous misfortune by stumbling vio
lently as he ascended the platform,
which stimulated a general giggle already In being at the mere calling of
his name. All of the class were bright
with happy anticipation, for the miserable Ramsey seldom failed their
hopes, particularly In "Declamation."
He faced them, his complexion wan,
his expression both baleful and horri
fied; and he began In a loud, hurried
voice, from which every hint of Intelligence was excluded:
" "Most pottent grave and rev "
The teacher tapped sharply on her
desk, and stopped him. "Tou've forgotten to bow," she said. "And don't
say pottent The word Is 'potent'."
Ramsey flopped his head at the rear
Pet!"
wall of the room, and began again :
'Most pottent potent grave and rev-CHAPTER III.
enerd signers my very nobe and apHe had not forgiven her four years proved good masters that I have tan
later when he entered high school la away this sole man's dutter It Is mose
her company, for somehow Ramsey true true I have marry dur the very
managed to shovel his way through headan fran tuv my fending hath this
examinations and stayed with the extent no more rude am I in speech
class. He was unable to deny that In speech rude am I in speech In
' j
she had become less awful lookln' speech In speech In speech "

ir

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura
gt,

"'Most Pottent, Grave and

Ramsey's failing voice continued huskily to Insist upon this point. "I think
you are!" And her nerves were a lit
tle soothed by the shout of laughter
from the school it was never difficult
for teachers to be witty. "Oo sit down.
Ramsey, and do it after school."
His ears roaring, the unfortunate
went to his seat and, among all the hi
larlous faces, one stood out Dora Yo- cum's. Her laughter was precocious;
It was that of a confirmed superior, In
sufferably adult she was laughing at
him as a grown person laughs at a
child. Conspicuously and unmistakably, there was something Indulgent In
He choked. He
ber amusement
didn't care for George Washington,, or
Paul Revere, or the teacher, or the
President of the United States, or
Shakespeare, or any of 'em. They
could all go to the dickens with Dora
Yocum. They were all a lot of smart
les anyway and he hated the wholo
stew of 'em !
There was one, however, whom he
somehow couldn't manage to hate,
even though this one officially seemed
to be as Intimately associated "with
Dora Tocum and superiority as the
others were. Ramsey couldn't bate
Abraham Lincoln, even when Dora
was chosen to deliver the "Gettysburg
Address," on the twelfth of February.
Lincoln had said "Government of the
people, by the people, for the people,'
and that didn't mean government by
the teacher and the Teacher's Pet and
Paul Revere and Shakespeare and
suchlike; it meant government by
everybody, and therefore Ramsey had
as much to do with it as anybody else
had. Beyond a doubt, Dora and the
teacher thought Lincoln belonged to
them and their crowd of exclusives;
they seemed to think they owned the
whole United States ; but Ramsey was
sure they were mistaken about Abraham Lincoln.
He felt that It was Just like this lit
tle Yocum snippet to assume such a
thing, and It made him sicker than
ever to look at her.
Then, one day, he noticed that her
were stickin' out farther
and farther.
His discovery irritated him the
more. Next thing, this ole Teacher's
Pet would do she'd get to thlnkln' she
was pretty! If that happened, well,
nobody could stand her ! The long
láshes made her eyes shadowy, and It
was a fact that her shoulder blades
ceased to Insist upon notoriety; you
couldn't tell where they were at all,
any more.
A' contemptible thing happened.
Wesley Bender was well known to be
the most untltdy boy In the class, and
had never shown any remorse for his
reputation or made the slightest effort
either to Improve or to dispute It. He
was content: it failed to lower his
standing with his fellows or to Impress them unfavorably.
In fact, he
was treated as one who has attained
a slight distinction. It helped him to
become better known, and boys liked
to be seen with him. But one day,
there was a rearrangement of the
seating in the schoolroom: Wesley
Bender was given a desk next in front
of Dora Yocuni's; and within a week
the whole room knew that Wesley had
begun voluntarily to wash his neck
the back of It, anyhow.
This was at the bottom of the fight
between Bamsey Mllholland and Wes
ley Bender, and the diplomatic exchanges Immediately preceding hostili
ties were charmingly frank and un- hypocrltical, although quite as mixed- up and
as If they had
been prepared by professional foreign
office men. Ramsey and Fred Mitchell
and four other boys waylaid young
Bender on the street after school, Intending jocosities rather than violence,
but the victim proved sensitive. "You
take your ole hands off o' me!" he
said fiercely, as they btgan to push
him about among them.
"Ole dirty Wes !" they hoarsely bel
lowed and squawked, In their chang
ing voices. "Washes his ears!" . . .
"Washes his neck !" . . . Dora Yocura
told his mama to turn the hose on

him!"
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The Eternal Feminine.
Roslyn Is only 5, but she has proved
more than once that she is a true
daughter of Eve.
Sunday morning she and daddy
weTe taking their usual stroll along
Drexel boulevard when daddy suddenly became aware of a peculiar
noise that accompanied his daughter's
steps.
'Roslyn," he inquired, "what Is that
funny 'clicking" noise?"
He looked at her feet and saw they
were encased in high arctics, of which
the two topmost buckles were undone.
"I'll do them up for you," he said.
"Why, daddy," she exclaimed, as
tounded at his Ignorance.
"It's my

goolashes: they're
cugu journal.

We're Looking Too.
Girl Have you hair nets?
Clerk Yes, ma'am.
Girl Invisible?
Clerk Yes, ma'am.
Girl Let's me see one. Life.
An ounce of gold could be draw
into a wire 50 miles long.

'collegie."'-;-

Jail Delivery
"I beg your pardon," said the polite
crook to the prison guard, "but I'm
going out of here."
"Do tarry awhile," said the guard.
"We are going to have a chicken
dinner."
"Can't possibly do It, ohl top," re
plied the crook, as he poked his pistol
into the guard's expressive countenance, snatched his keys and strolled
toward the main entrance. "I've got
a date with my moll and I always
make it a point to be at large during
the Christmas holidays."
Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.

The Ordeal.
you insist on singing to

hl-

w,vj the men who call?"
a tact ff raftiTt
ronl cu Aflea
Wanted the Accessories.
Cayenne. "As soon as I meet one who
He (ardently) I forget everything would rather hear me sing than lisbut that I love you.
ten to the phonograph, I'll feel fairly
She That's the trouble; you forget confident that he feels that blind, un
to .bring me bonbons, bouquets and reasoning love on which enduring sen
theater tickets.
timent must depend."

'

BOTH BEAR THE GOODYEAR NAME

Oneof the tires shown above is the famous 30x3'4
inch Goodyear All Weather Tread Clincher.
By long wear, superior traction and freedom from
skidding, and low final cost, this tire has won
unquestioned leadership in its field.

.

--

Alongside it is illustrated its companion,
30 x 3V4 inch Goodyear Cross Rib.

More than 5,000,000 of the Goodyear
tires have been sold in the last five years.

non-ski-

strap.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

sugar-coate-

Saw

"Yow!
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peppermint tid bit!

'

" Just gimme one chance to
show that girl what she really

benefit.
..Don't miss the joy of the
d
the
new IVRICLEY'S

Wesley broke from them and backed
away, swinging his strapped books In
a dangerous circle. "You keep off!"
he warned them. "I got as much
right to my pers'nal appearance as
anybody !"
This richly fed their humor, and
they rioted rond hlra, keeping outside
the swinging books at the end of the

"Pers'nal appearance'!" . . .
Ole dirty Wes, he's got pers'nal appearance!" .. . . "Who went
and bought It for you, Wes?" . . .
"Nobody bought It for him. Dora
Yocum took and give him one!"
"You leave ladles' names alone!"
cried the chivalrous Wesley.
"Yon
ought to know better, on the public
street, you pups!"

Satisfies .the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and

'

the
d

Built of the same high grade Arizona cotton
fabric that goes into the
Tread
Goodyear, with a
but differently designed tread, they have given remarkable service.
er

long-wearin-

g

Their quality and serviceability have proved to
thousands of car owners the folly of buying
unknown and unguaranteed tires of lower price.
Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer

to

explain their advantages.
SOxS'j Cross Rib Fabric . .
Fabric
3034
30t3'a
Cord .
80s 3V4 Heavy Tourist Tubo
3034 Regular Tuba

.

$10.93

. 14.75
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18.00
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2.23
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FOURTH ASSISTANT TELLS
HOW RURAL PATRONS
CAN ASSIST IN QUICKER DISPATCH OF
MAIL

ar installed; by the Mosquero

Club is proving quite a success
and some exceDent concerts are
being, received, from Denver and
other broadcasting, stations.
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Postal service for rural patrons
BREAKFAST AND ITS. RELAcan be matefially improved thru
TION TQ HEALTH
Th diptheria sdara has. sub
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Entered as second-clamatter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
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the
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Registered August 27, 1912.
Some Food Factors.
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able Drinking Water.
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good
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a
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developed
which
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But, unlike other businesses,
or public charity.
and a numbpr of smaller cities.
fessional training and education.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the utility cannot fix its own
A policy in The Mutual Life Insurance ComMr. Jose I.'Armijo is reported Alerino DeHerrera, Ed. Sandoval
selling price ;its rates are conFrom Sunshine to Storm.
pany of New York will solve your problem.
to ba quite sick again at his farm of Albert, New Mexico and W.
"Mister, 1 have seen better days," trolled by some state authority.
home near Mcssuero .Mr.
Hence it is to the interest of a
P. Carter, and D. R. Gallegos began the wayfarer.
In community
always
"They're
uncertain
is suffering from advanced of Kephart, New Mexico.
.that its utilities be
SHIRLEY S. NUTTER, District Manager
spring," replied the mnu of the house.
H. H. Errett,
witl fairness, lest its
tuberculosis and is in a serious
treated
Louisville
Register.
condition.
utilities service be damaged.
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The Spanish' American, Roy Harding County, New Mexico,
.

Geo E. Cochrane
i

THE

;

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

NEW AGENT CHECKED

BRADLEY

.
AMERICAN LEGION .
DANCE A WINNER

1922.

IN AT DEPOT.

I

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Hall visitM. R. James was checked in as
the G. N. Hazen home. :
ed
The American Legion Dance
few are showing in- agent for the El Paso and SouthQuite
a
given by the Roy Post, assisted
terest in the big revival at Mos- western last Tuesday. Mr. Gray
past
by the Ladies Auxiliary last quero.
is most surely worth who has been here for the
Monday, was a great .success, attendingIt
one
a
taken
hai
M
vears
several
and we wish all AAtl
,
J Li . il
both socially and financially.,
v,cOV fu
vear leave ana wmpena
ais
no ir.
and netted he Legion about $65. j
derful sermons delivered by Bro. cation near Fayettville, Arknsas
or$u.uu
Pone. Thev are what the whol his family having moved to that
w
A large crowd ?s in attenda- community needs to hear and place several weeks ago.
nee from Roy, Mosquero, and would do you so much good if' Mr. James was a former
'
"ent oi Tucumcan and mayor
and all seemed to enjoy vou could only attend.
of that place for several years
ThepriMr.
much.
glad
very
themselves
to note that
We are
ze waltz was won by Emelio and Mrs. Frank Hieman are now and we are glad to have him ana
(his estimable family as residents
Trujillo and a young lady from living in their new home.
our Tittle city, iney have
MosqueTO, while the prize one
Tell Bradley has purchased
Koya&d arenow
reafJy .mv?d
was won by Louise Kennedy another Ford.
i the living quarteis
domiciled
ni
her1
and Earl McMinimy.
Grandma Hazen visited
puu
Mrs. Cora Hazen at n
The Auxiliary served refresh- daughter.
spry
is
still
Tuesday.
Grandma
ments thruout the evening, whi-- h
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
were much enjoyed by those enough to walk up to Authurs
glad
We
home.
and
are
back
present.. The ladies wish to
Sealed proposals will be receithank all those who assisted in she is also able, to attend the reved until 1 o'clock P. M. May 16,
any way to make the evening's vival at Mosquero.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd are back on 1922, by ,Wm G. Johnson, Secreentertainment a success. The
farm again after spending tary of the Harding County
the
music was furnished for the ocin Mosquero.
winter
Board of Education at Mosquero,
casion by Mrs. W. R. Brashears the
Keller
Blanch
HalUIr.
Miss
Mexico for the erection of
New
and Melville Floersheim.
and Mabel Hall attended the and completion of a two story
church Saturday night at Mos school building to be. erected at
S. BROWN MOTOR CO.,
suero.
Solano, Harding. County, New
CHANGES OWNERSHIP
Quite a few people are having Mexico, at' an approximate cost
their children vaccinated again of $18,000 for the Solano School
District No. 4.
The F. S. Brown Motor Co., st diphtheria.
All bids shall be sealed and
has changed hands and Mr. Roy
Mrs. Frank Smith has not
S. Wood is the new owner of been well the past week: but is marked "Bid for Solano School"
on the outside of the envelope.
this prosperous business house. better at present.
Mr. Wood purchased the gasoli
Grover Aimes was bufey haul- Each bidder shall enclose with
his bid a certified check for an
ne and oil station, the accessories ing wood the past two days."
repairs etc; Mi. Brown having
The Ralph Hazen family and amount equal to 5 of his bid
previously sold the balance of Grandma and G. N. Hazen spent and made payable to Wm G. Johnson, Secretary of the Harding
the garage to Raymond Pendle- - Sunday at Lysle Hazens,
ton, w no now owns the repair
Mrs. Authur Hazen and fam County Board of Education, and
shop and t'he garage proper.
ily spent Sunday at C. C. Móores, forfeited to the Solano School
Mrs, Aspgren is able to attend District in case the successful
Mr. Wood is one of the older
bidder fails to execute a contrahomesteaders of the mesa, but most of the revival so far.
ct and furnish bond for 50 of
has been in Kansas the past few
The Bradley people are
years, returning: here last winter glad to welcome Bro. bumett.in 10
afterJiis notification
and has been looking for a good and his wife.
! K.
a PaiimÍit T?..J tG nnnrY- business location and decided the
Don't forget Sunday School at tance of the bid. The Board reone he purchased as one of the 10:30 A. M. every Suday,
serves the right to reject any
best m town and we believe he is
and all bids.
right.
Trlan Kni'io im ttin n nol' villi Plans may be puscared at the
Mr. Erown will enter the live down system and makes you office of the County Superintenstock business for. the present, feel strong, sturdy and well, as dent of schools at Mosquero,
but we are informed that later nature intended, Fairview Phar New Mexico or at the office of
j
ii mercantile macy
ne may
he Architect Geo. C. Burnett.
tne
ana
misiness
become connected
Herald Building, E!
with one of the large business
upon depositing a
Paso,
Texas,
Mrs. D. I. Vanderpool who has
houses of the town. "We are been visiting her sisters Mrs certified check for $10.00
glad that Mr. Brovn has decided Christman and Mrs.' Mitchell thf
the return of the plans
to stay in Roy, for we need more past several weeks left last Wed to the office from which .they
men like him to make our tow;n nesday for her home ' at Tobe. were received, and upon their rev e are informed
progressive.
Colorado, where she will assist turn the deposit check will be
that Mr. Wood and Pendleton her husband in a big revival Mee returned.
will place a wireless receiver in tog.
'
Wm. G. Johnson,
the garage for : the as of their
Secretary of the Harding
customers and they to have it
County Board of Edu- ..
Mark L. Woods," a prominent
' '
installed within the next few
cation'.
farmer and stock raiser va tran
weeks.
sacting business in Roy the later Mosquero, New Mexico,
i"
part of this week.
"I feel twenty years younger,"
Las Vegas, N. M. April 19,
is what thousands have said afANNOUNCEMENT
state
Democratic
ter Tanlac restored them to healwere
established
headquyters
th. Try it. Fairview Pharmacy.
a
myself
hereby
announce
I
candidate for Sheriff, subject. to here today.
Cappers' Weekly,
Cappers' the action of the Democratic State Chairman George II. Hun
Fanner and Household. All 3 for Convention of Harding County er installed the office, gtafi in
$1.00 a year. In clubs with your If nominated and elected I prom fche People5! Bank Buliding ana
favorite magazine at special ise to conduct the office strictly the wheels of the ' organization
on a business basis with economy were started . In a statement,
Hunker declared the
club rates on all leading of County Government as hiy
will center arounci
work
initial
maerazines.
chief aim.
awakeniiiir
Fv:
of the state De- the
.
Roy, N. M.
: Wood.
Henry W. Farmer.

fw

Dates at this office.

WAKE UP
If you have the eastern fever and want a farm
in northern Arkansas or southwestern. Missouri,
or wish to trade your New Mexico land for land
in these states, write me at once,
i
I will have a fine bunch of these farma Bated
' next week arid can tell you all about thm.
If
interested let me hear from you as they won't
last long.
.

.

v-

res-Mil- ls,

FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb

:

Extracted Honey

Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens

Fatjo Apiaries

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND.
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

J, D. Wade,

AUCTIONEER

mesa

sells-mor- e

Yes, it's all in
knowing how
This is our motto and we
want to assure you that we can
deliver all, in workmanship, that
the slogan mplies.
When your car leaves our
hands it must be mechanically
perfect; no little adjustments
that cauce so much trouble in
the future, are overlooked. Aft
parts are adjusted to a "gnats'
eye brow."
We believe in real,
repar work so we are
able to guarontee each and every
piece of work that leaves our
ghop. Try us and be convinced.
honest-to-goodne- ss

,

I am. a graduate "from the
Missouri Auctioneering: School.
I will assure you of service

that brings results.

Will be glad to cry your sale
anyw here at any time.

Col. B. R. Reeder
Roy, New Mexico.

Dodds Motor and
Electrical Co.

'

NEW MEXICO

-

ROY,

-

j

..

farms on the
than another real estate men.

I'm the fellow that

.

Springer, New Mex.

.

'
MILLS, NEW MEXICO.

ai-st- ep

.

Retailed by all

P.O. Box

J. B. PROCTOR

J

For sale by the cas
and in 5 gal. cans

:

--

re-ent- er

315-16--

gua-lftnteei-

I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
,
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night

Phoae No. 53
Foster Elk.

Roy, N. Mex.

'

Remejio Lopez
MOSQUERO,

.

The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared
To the man who saves, the best business opportunity comes when he is prepared to take adó
vantage of it,

6

.

ON REAL ESTATE

Can Make Inspection Soon.
Write, Phone or See,

"

'

22-29--

MONEY to LOAN
Rates Reasonable.

--

.

IT TAKES MOfiEY always to take advantage
of such opportunity.

ARE YOU PREPARED TODAY?
IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
start an account
To-Da- y,

IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
not neglect this first opportunity and invita--'
tion,

nii-ma- n

NEW MEXICO,

.

7

.

T

lingiñto tu

,

Y

"vvviv- -

Til-

-

tu'Vimg

campaign
"itn ilie visw of "putting a busi
ness administration into Santa
Fe next fall."
"Word has been received irom
Democrats all over the state in
dicating a keener interest in the
coming campaign than any m
the past, Chairman Hunker
said. "This spirit is one of the
most hopeful signs. Everywhere
there is a feeling that if the Democrats put up a ticket compo
sed of men who are capable oi
carrying out the chief issue of
the day, the party will be accorded victory in November.
"The main issue before citizens of New Mexico today is the
question of taxes. Some mighty
sound policies ihus't be developed
to get the administration of the
state on an economical basis. If
a, business concern was costing
too 'much to operate, its directors would insist upon a policy
of saving, or change officers.
"The directors of the state of

i

a-

-

Bank of taplíái
Rófaud Surplus
836,000-0-

0

.

Ic

JL

Spring Tim- e- These sunny Spring days are an
Make your
excellent time for taking pictures
"KODAK" work overtime, It you hávn't a Kpdak

don't forget that we háVé á hice lihé of Kodaks,
Browniies Camera's and Premos', at prices "ranging
from one to twenty dollars. Also á very complete line
of Films and Photagraphic supplies:
If Ve haven't
got what you want, we will get it for you.
Get the best., We are gents for the Eastman.
Ñ'uff Sed.

:

TaV,

o

its electorate

confronted! with

are

that problem."

well-know-

w

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS.tProp.

Which is known as the Beck Motor
Welding
,
Batteries Repaired
Vulcanizing
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas

;

.

All Work Guaranteed- -

"Where there is smoke, there
is nlways fire," so when twenty
n
men and womillion
life say Tanof
walks
all
in
men
lac is a good medicine, there
must be something to it, Fair-viePharmacy.

The Koy Garage

Heyen & Bowrnan, Mgrs.
Come in and let us figure with you on your
Wfe will come out and pull your C
in.

Tractor.

PhoiwNo. 8 W.

'

.

fhe

Spanish-America-

Roy. Harding County, New Mexico, Sata rday April 22, Í922.
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2,000 KÜ KLUX KLAN MARCH
THRU TULSA STREETS LN
DEFIANCE OF MAYOR

Groceries Groceries

GROCE

MILLS AND VICINITY'

LIBERT

:
At the Roy Theatre next Saturday, John Lowell in "CLOUThe wind has been blowing so The sand storm and nivm-ifirn DED NAMES" five long reels
.í. n..i our
.
.
"r
cuung
auuji so oncnuiai
week was a very unwelcom-sense- s with Corene Zell and Edgar Kellast
have begun to ravel at the ed visitor, and the continued
Special to the S. A. '
ler, also a one reel comedy "The
TULSA, Okla., April 2 .Near edges.
winds are not nmvina nIvanto. Flirty Ilübby": They are both
ly 2.000 silent, white clad and
masked men marched through Mrs, C, A, Smith and Marguerite needed badly. No spring w ork
On the following week the pic
the principal business section of and Mrs. Harriett Smith made is, in progress on account of the ture show
v ill be held on Friday
Tulsa Saturday night, through a a trip to Springer Tuesday hav- - continued drouth,
evening
instead
of Saturday, so
line of curious and sometimes ch ing some dental work done.
Mrs. Ida Edwards and two
all can attend the Minstrel
eering spectators that numbered Mrs.- L. M, Nugent who re- - son?, who spent the past two that
show.
many tnousanas, ine only souna iveu quita a severe Drmse iast
at t' e Chas., Mericle home
by
falling on the bath tub recurned to their home at Raton
besides the tramp, tramp, tramp yreek
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ner nome, nas so iar recover- - Saturday.
oi tne marcners was an occasion- aDie blast irom a bugler neara as 10 be out to cnurcn last Messrs J. H. and II. B. Mitchell
the head of the marching line. Sunday.
spent Saturday and- Sunday visSealed proposals will be receiIra Thetfoi'd left Sunday for iting "the Barney Mitchell home ved until 12 o'clock noon May
One automobile and a few horse- men were the only variation fr- - Stillwater, Okla., to accompany at Dawson.
16th, 1922, by Wm. G. Johnson,
om the host of walking men,' whi- - his wife home who has been
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Canon en- Secretary of the Board of Edustem, ghost-lik-e
in their iting relatives there for some tertained a party of young peo- cation of Harding County, New
time. u. U, liollopeter has ple at their home last Saturday Mexico, for the erection and comstillness.
Tulsa Realm, No 2, Ku Klux charge of the Wilson Grain
evening. A jolly time was en- pletion of an adobe two (2) room
was making its first public fice riming L a's absence.
joyed by each guest.
school building to be erected at
What mijl-- t have been a serdemonstartion.
Lonnie Woodward and family Kephart, Harding County, New
'J
k
i
IITM
as ewny as t o clock tne mem- - iuus acciaent occurea atilltne w l- have been suffering from the Mexico, after plans by Chas" W.
Barrett, Architect of East La3
iters of the Klan began gathering son lumber yard Tuesday morn-a- t Influenza the past week. '
Convention Hall, the largest ing when John Brockman who
Mrs. O. D. Canin is suffering Vegas, New Mexico.
'meeting place in the city. There1 was driving an auto collided with with an attack of neuralgia. Each proposal must be accomthe regalia of the Klan was don- - Thoro Hollopeter on a bicycle, Mrs. G. T. Vaught receivd a panied by a certified check,
ed and from there the long line The radiator on the car was message from her daughter in equal to 5 of the amount of the
of marchers stretched for eight- - slightly damaged and the bicycle Texas stating their home had proposal, as a guarantee of good
which belonged to Jinunie Car-- been picked up by a cyclone and faith, which check will be forfeieen blocks.
Overhead from the time the tor was nearly ruined. Thoro replaced to a new location in ted if the bidder fails to enter
mar ching column : left Conven- - was thrown tome five or six feet the yard. None of the family into a contract upon the basis of
tion Hall, an airplane, its bottom to one side and escaped with were injured.
h:s propes!. r f'.'s to furnish
oearing in electric flame the cr- - only a few skinned places.
The Veterinarian fmm
the reonired bond. Checks made
oss oi tne Klan soured over tne
u vv. uousn or uayton was on ville was a visitor to the Geo. Ipavab'e Wm. G. Johnson, Sf
city. Four or five times it dou- - our street last Saturday.
cretary of the Board of Edua
Mortmear home Sundav"
,
1.
A. I
10 jcarn tnat
us uacK aimJ maue me 11'
ve
uieu on ÍJ..
Mr anri Mv fíen I upo a onH tinn.
circle of the business and the re- - Lon bchitflet was killed about W, Fred Ogden were business! The right is reserved to rejei
sidential section. For long stre- - five miles west of Raton at mid- - visitors at the county seat Mon-- 1 any and all bids. Proposals wl
tches it followed the white line night Monday by an auto in day and visited with Mr. and be opened on the date first writ- wmcn ne was naing turnea over Mrs T, N TVWpísa
.
oi marcners.
ten above at the office of the
At the head of the Klansnien and breaking his neck. Mr. Shif- County School Superintend"
rode three horsemen, the middle let is well known here having
at Mosquero, New Mexic
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
t
one bearing a cross of fire. Red run the push engine from
which place plans may be i : .'lwere carried by files of lor to Mills for a number of
The Village Board and ithe red.
the marching host at intervals, years.
Cemetery Board are making pre- Wm. G. Johnson,
This community was shocked parations to have the streets to
The parade was held despite
Secretary of the Hfrd'ag
a public refusal by Mayor T. D. .and. saddened when it became the Rov cemetery graded and County Board of Education.
Evans to grant permission' for known that Abel Madrid's. wife placed in good condition and tó'
Mosquero, New Me;-.- ; ico.
me procession.
naa aiea cunaay mgnt witn have other improvements made
A statement from the mayor pneumonia. The funeral ser- - at the cemetery and it is the in-- 1
m a morning paper advising vices were held iuesday morn- - tention of the Board to have all
against the march and saying ing at the Mestenito school house surplus dirt removed from the CHILD "DEATH CAUSED BY
INSANITARY SCHOOL
that he had denied a request for conducted by the Rev. Father Va lots now in use and to keep the
a permit for the parade which chon of Roy in the presence f 'cerneiery in a nice appearing
he'said had been asked of him. (large number of sorrowing rela-- condition. To help in the above Statistics Prove Laxity in School
The mayor refused Saturday ti vos and friends. She leavs a 'work, all parties owning lots in
Sanitation Dangerous; Issue
night to say if any action was husband and six children, the said cemelarv ai-re- Wárniügs to Authorities
He said he would youngest of which is two weeks quested and notified to remove
contemplatcd.
confer with the officers before old besides other relatives. Bur-'a-ll
surplus dirt and any rubbish
Washington, April 20 (Capi- announcing what action . if any lial was made, in theCatholic Cem from their lots cn or before Mav
ryice) The health
etarv near that place.
is to be ration, liie.'
Vh, 1922 and if not removed
.,, u4- ,i.,4.
.1
i
har! nlwpprieff nmrnlv and sn iar
Milla nooils a tiowmanov
.j u.. authorities, in the Nation's Ca-t(as he could team without any M, Richie of Gladstone was her Vine" removed and cost of said P'tal have sounded a warning
show of violence. '
.Tuesday hunting a printing press '"work chared to the lot from a11 sch.9l 8thontles everywhere
.
manners carnea dv tne marcn- - to aavertise a mav iNotnina- dui
i
school. Easing this w am ing
ers bm'e niK'Vitticns readiner: the Tnit.fi" to Ha trivpn'at thati
,,;oi
thepon mortality statistics
u"- inla
"W e hear and see evprvthine-....
nn
SíttmvW
i
j
Anl
i,u nave me uviu uieciJi up uitii
j
oi
..
quotes
Office
.Vvashington
health
...;u
c
"We he ove n
s.'hnn
s 99
nnhl
4 - '
u
a
"Yíiii rnn'f fnnl na " "Th&ra arel Tim Hfílla Pnivimtiníf ir rVmiT-l;a u.it... . i
j reliabla figures to prove the con- ,
:
.
ate in
.
:
..
:
rn Ann aí u
That the . death
m
j
iu
,
.
ne ' is uuuei jruiiig ltpairs on n.
me in- - m notice is onven to thp r.I' rk. :r.pnrii)n
.
iii unuuiuiiitt,
"i
emmren
scf1001
largely
aiiec-is
100
are
tnrr
ter cent Americans.'. We d in the shane of wall hoard W
school conditions.
ted
support law enforcing officers." being put on. The Ladies Aid 0n or before" May 10th 1922,
'
rtahty tables of the
"One language for Americans," will bear the cost which is
Tfe,
We want all lot owners to
show that the dea- States
"Wp nut Kihle in nnhlir uphnnla" arA ik m.n f fhp
u:
.1,
.ummnnitv
r
vi mv,
,U1R. Ill I'Jll lUUCtlUil 'Willi me
" '"C ."UAi
- r.
.kllUiAv. yl.niiAinrn
fr
" --- .
in aaauion 10 iness banners nave donated their time 01 put- - Vi aoe KanrA and heln make the ,W.:"S Vi
tns
pasteboard crosses in red were ting it on the walls It adds Rov CemeterV one of the heau- ? P1
T2r m '
1 .P1."
wmcn it is very mgn, to tne age
xiA't
ii.
hand d out by the Klansmen to 'much to the appear npp QOw
LIUI ICftLIIl' lII:tíR Ul LIIK IJfcírLiíl. of 5 and 6 , when it becomes ve
bystanders along their line of as the comfort of the building. I' Dated, pril 17th, 1922.
ry low. The child at these ages
iiravcAi,
The cross was inscrib-- .
The- Ladies Aid had charge of
Attest F. L. Schultz
school, and the mortality
Renters
"Re-ed '"Purity of womanhood"
j Uie evening services at the
Clerk.
immediately
increases until
rate
stricted immigration," "Better church last Sunday eveniag, A
J. Iloersheim, Mayor.
12
At
age
of
is
reached.
the
citizejishia"'- "IieititV'uf the ;r'?i'am was rendered which con
age the death rate almost
.this
home," "Honest officials," "Fear sisted of songs and readings the
equals that of the child 1 year
less and impartial law adminis-- ! latter .of which was presented WEILER IS BOUND
'old.
'
TO GRAND JURY ON
by Mrs., L, M, Nugent and Mrs,
tration."
This waste of life, health ex
CHARGES OF FRAUD perts explain, could be reduced
i'j, i , iai in less, wiyir buujc!.
being the Last Week of Christ's
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
which would increa- 7" was brought 50 per cent,'nrra
)SS. .iia
Max Wreiller, who
enon nf i;tv0f an
)
"wi, ;Q
Messrs C; W. Smith and J. M. herP from Alamosa, Colo by the .
COUNTY OF HARDING.
a business sheriff, was bound over to. the
In the Justice's Court, Precinct Winch returned from
,,;kk,. aq w vmvc THp
flb-lThflW VO. i'vnn A ini'Tf n n nvn irvi
1T hrC- - No.3, Before F. II. Foster, J. P. till
increase in the death rate from
ring before Justice George
Plaintiff, port lots of rain and mud in that
Charles Depew,
' dy. The bond was fixed at $1,000 the time the child enters school
of the country.
vs.
is attributable to school life or
The Big Chautauqua tent at
The charges against Weiller group association.
Defendant.
Hugh'Trout,
Mills, is up and all ready for the was attempt to defraud. He is
Some of the conditions which
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
which will be Friday 'leged to have purchased a ranch result in children's diseases spr-To Hugh Trout, defendant in aitevnocn.
near Altmquerque ajia to nave
tnrollírh th e schools are
R.- L. Fry hauled out lumber given as part payment a ranch nQTYli3
the above entitled cause:
nvprprnwdinc lack of
You are hereby notified that Monday and Tuesday to partially near Las Vegas, which the com playground space, poor plumbing'
by. virtue of an attachment late- replace the barn which was de- plaint states he . dees not own. inefficient heating, .bad ventila-The purchase price of the ranch .
ly issued by the above mention- stroyed by fire last week.
insanitary drinking foun- he .urchased here was $10 000,
ed Court in favor of the above na
d ia;:ufficiet care in
med plaintiff and against you, I
P
.looking alter children with ccnDur Linotype operator Mr. L. th
have levied on as your property B. Elliott, has resigned his posi ve his title to 600 acres and his tagious diseases for a sufficient
the following described goods tion with the Spanish American note for$4,000 for it.
length of time.
(Albuquerque Herald)
and chattels, to wit, one Cook force, and accepted one at the
Stove and vessels, one Bedstead Roy
Pool Hall.
(By Mrs. E. D. Bartmess)
Springs and Mattress, one Ham-ber- g
;
ATTENTION FARMERS
were very sorry the editor
all
and
We
Wagon, one Dresser,
ADVERTISE in the S. A. it
of the Developer took the stand
Chairs and furniture in the Farm will pay you well.
You get serCornbelt thorobred stock
he did, or misunderstood an item
House of Hugh Trout, five miles
vice from us.
out of the best
fupositively
to
regards
the
Mexico,
in
Roy,
New
week
east
last
south
of
herds in the U.S. A. Duroc
neral and burial of the infant
and that unless you appear beJersey Hogs, Poland China
Lesson in Dietetics.
child of Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Merfore the abofe named Court on or
Hogs, all big type and from
What breml needs (o make It. a per- icle as the people of Mills feel
the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922,
weighing 1000 lbs and
Is
which
o
that
perfect
food
Sires
food
at the hour of two o'clock P. M. fect
that our minister, Rev. Fletcher,
cniimliydrntes, nnd is too broad minded to try to adprotein,
up.
contains
be
will
judgment
rendered
is
proportions
I can furnish you any
you and said property fat In certain definite
vertise a church through the
something with fnt In It. Hence bread
of dairy cattle that
breed
child.
sold to satisfy said debt and the "and butter," and bread 'land drip- death of a little
want,
at prices you can
you
costs of this action.
ping," and bread "and cheese." Pork
afford..
S.
A.
Are you a reader of tha
This 5th day of April, A. D. and beans pair quite properly, because
Get in the thorobred
1922.
the beans supply the absent protein. if not, you should subscribe, onfor a few dollars
or ly $2.00 per year.
potatoes,
and
beef
you
Gambei,
eat
When
G.
J.
.',
prices
are at rock botpudding,
the
while
Yorkshire
and
beef
roast
Deputy Sheriff.
pairing makes o perfect food. TI
tom, and make yourself inWm Bagley js the neW lino- -,
condi.net.ts Is not a matter I.
dependent in a few years.
A offíce ag0
t tfa g ..j'
PUZZLE: Is it going to rain? pairing ofalone.
Cabbage is peppered
of taste
You need better dairy catMr,!
devil,
ANSWER; SKLJRHT???&fc) hn,nR
wns discovered that nemier assistant to the
' Bagley comes from
and hogs, and more of
tle
and
?
lexas
?
?
H,';!68Q.. 0$fflBVUN.?
discounted the excessive' action of
on this mesa.
them
why of course it is.
greenstuff on the, bowels. Mustard is a first class workman,
Leo M. Wagner,
with
mutton
not
but
goes with heef.
Address me at;
Patronize the Roy Theatre,
n
The
is the because mutton is much more easily
Gilbertsville, Iowa.
foremost paper in Harding Cou- digested than heef, and mustardHcreld a they Show pictures that will
.
dJteHien MouLreiil
,j terest you.
nty, why not subscribe for it.lt
gives you the news that is news.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29th
We will make a 10 percent reduction on all groceries, notions and
practically all meats. We will give
a 50 lb., sack of 'Diamond M flour
to the family purchasing the largest
bill of groceries and meats for cash
on this day. Make arrangements to
buy your grocery and meat supply
at this store on that date and save
money.

"Small Profits and Large Sales"
Come in and we will show you where your dollar
'
go the farthest.

..will

-

CITY MEAT MARKET
OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor.
ROY. NEW MEXICO.'
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We handle only the best groceries and meat that money
can buy and our motto is

'
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Less than you can buy them wholesale
Our groceries are fresh an our stock is complete:
'
Let us convince you in what we say., , .
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Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTR

FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

CTS

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

'

.

ga-men-

All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by Express or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Telegraph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice.
C

Raton Greenhouses
.
"THE NAYLORS"
Raton, N. M.
349
Drawer
P. 0.

j

Spanish-America-

1

Te SnanlshnrUaiu
-

-
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Roy Harding County, New
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CLASS AEIED AD RATES

SELL TT WITH INK"

thé prize for being the most forgetful man in the world. He
left hs motor car on a ierry boat
and took a taxi to his office. The
police gathered in the motor and
began to look for the supposed
suicide. The police authorities
suspended sentence to await
as to whether a man
who would forget he' had a car
might not forget to stop it some

FOR SALE

L.O.S.T

THE' NEWS i UTILITIES OP THIS REGION
.

Bizarre and Strange Happenings
Culled rom the Daily tress
Washiñsrton. Afir.' 12 (Capital
News Service,. A Chicago arc
hitect is building an apartment
house with a baby buggy locker
for every aoartment, and offers
every tenant a bonus of $25 for
every baby born in the pouse.
A New Jersey man carries off

Classified advertising is 5 a line, "minimum charge for
aeh insertion 25. ercept;that six consecutive insertions
Kwia be given for $1.25. "All classified advertising CASH
WS ADVANCE. NO CHARGE orders accepted as no
yxiks are kepton thia class of advertising. .
--

--

TÜST: One pair of veterinary FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter
biceps laetweenJ. W. Nowlin
Check Protector!
íJicíttéaad Roy. Finder please andRoy .Trading Co., Manager.
American
to Spanish
irk' ireceive reward.
first
FOR RENT OR SALE-T- he

AD- -

LEADS NATION IN
VERTISING

t)
B

companies
The
and
Mexico
New
Colorado,
of
Wyoming have received nation
al recognition and commendation for inaugurating a movement tlestined to be an impor
tant factor in
husiness confidence and its con
comitant, prosperity. They have
leaped into the. lead m advertis
ing, setting an example that is
being followed by the utility
companies of several. Eastern

...

,

-

TT

"TT

' J

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

e

public-servic-

"The Old Reliable"

Every resident of this section
has at the First National Bank a
safe, convenient depository for

states.

funds.

E. A. Phinney of Golden, Colo.,
vice chairman. of the Rocky
Mountain Committee on Public
Utility Information, thru which

Banking in person or by mail
is equally effective because of
the efficiency of the United
States Postal Service which
makes everyone as handy to the
Bank as though he lived next
door.
One .dollar opens an account.
Simply enclose this or a larger
amount with your name and address, mail it to the bank and we
will care for all details and forward a receipt by return mail.

LOST: Watch Charm Skull, house north of Dr. Gibbs' place.
the utilities are prosecuting a
xm.
Vi in ,' in "diameter, carved Rent $15 per month and can be
x&
systematic campaign of educa
rxjc&f bone. Finder please retu- paid to the National- Bank ot Koy time.
finn and nnhlir. Food will build
engraver
A Washington D. C,
rn o the S. A. and 'receive re-- Pnce light tor cash or ' terms has'snent
ing, with newspaper advertising
four months
m reason.
medium, has just
time and produced a perfect en as the chief Chicago
and isew
from
returned
ot the uapitoi Bunamg
.
largest
I S CELL ANEO US
the
word
FOR SALE Cheap for cash, a graving
York
with
that
ordinary
old. upon the head of an
years
6
adopt
cow,
milk
have
ompanies
good
East
fresh
the
of
want
I
town
's"Tam leaving
p an. Much oi
M. Ogden, R. A. pin.
T.
ed
tho
Western
one
Also
cost.
at
hats
all
tdíísSI
A two year old baby of Sacr- - the advertisine material prepar
Fiscces Washington range, and
mento Calif., fell into a pond.
ed at the Denver offices ot tne
oaf. small heater.
FOR .SAI.K Furniture. Allen While frantic nurse and parents
Mountain Committee was
Mrs. Lela Weatherill.
pe
Lohstroh 10 milts northwest of waded to her the youngster
literally by some oi tne
adopted
in.e:62
Rov or inouie at this office. v
gan to swim and succeeded in big companies and some of it will
swimming herself to shore.
be used nationally, it is under
We "have a fine unimproved
for stood.
wanted
criminal
A
Seattle
from
miles
2
only
135 acres
3 or 4 head of Al six months by the police has iin-all- v
ihe utilities of this re
ííírwhich we can sell within the FOR SALE two
been apprehended. He was gion adopted good will building
with' calves at
e3zflewdays at $4000.00. This milk cows,
t Áajáíine little dairy farm and pra side, others to be fresh soon. All found on the police force that as a regular activity, more than
all of the land be plowed. are of a good milk strain and are was hunting him, having served 20 companies that, m tne pai,
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
iJQSOJOO down and the balance 'Al milkers; will sell for $50.00 in uniform for six months.
have become substantial users
have
also
I
soon.
men
Two Washincrto. D. C.
f this form of public education
time at 8 takes this each if taken
3 head of fine yearling colts disputed the ownership of a dog.
g
organizations
fcfeee.' Write or see
The
each. Taken to court, the judge left it
T
am frank in their declaration
Sifeattz & Johnson, Roy, N. d. FT that. will sell at $15.00
Come and look at them. Write to the dog to decide, which the that they are endeavoring to ob
or see Fred Pate, Koute a sagacious animal did so empha tain the friendship oi tne peopie.
Mills, N. M.
tically that, all who witnessed They are seeking, among otner
the canine demontration were thino-- to impress upon each in
--F'O'U N D
new
satisfied he had chosen his right dividual that he will prosper in
brand
eniTTtfrx The best advertising FOR SALE One
ful owner.
drill,
14
disc
wheat
accordance with the prosperity
Van Brunt
Order your abstracts from the
rmriSmm on the mesa. THE
sell
will
120
arres,
of the utilities which serve him;
about
sowed
AMERICAN has more pa-- '
a bargain for cash or good INVESTMENT CONCERN IN- - that 90per cent of the revenue
:2& Tsp subscribers in Harding at
of every utility goes ngnt oacK
note. Geo. Hepburn Solano, N. M.
CREASES CAPITAL
f Xtamiythan all other .country
into the community it serves, in
A small want
i papers combined.
nnrehases of supplies and
'
The F. B. Collins Investment Co. wno-p(Bonded)
bring results.
.
i
4 per cent
about
but
taxes;
licen
that
Oklahoma,
but
in
chartered
and
mares
Good
FOR SALE
the family s income is expend
on any terms to suit buy- - sed to transactbusmess m iNew of
We give our entire attention to the abstract business
er! for utility service; that the
;YGOiD One ladies breastpin, mules
to
Mexico,
amendment
filed
an
ueme at once. Louey
gas,
are prepared to furnish you abstracts promptly. We
'
and
telephone,
íaining five small gold hearts rs. See
of
the
services
corporation
its charter at the
Mosquero, N. M.
Weese,
guarantee
satisfaction in every particular. .
can
Owner
trans
street
tü&i 1907 andl908.
commission ottices increasing the electric lieM and
thing
property
cheapest
proving
by
are
the
7.fju ame
its capital stock from $o()0,ouu portation
paying for this ad. W. W. FOR SALE Good seed pota- in K1.000.000. The company's in the nation, aside from the
W.
toes, Price $1.50 per hundred. principal New Mexico office is at oostaee stamp: that their rates
miles
11
Pate,
stationary
Fred
or
see
practically
every
Write
of
remain
'SEGAL BLANKS
Tucumcan.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
Northeast of Mills. .
while everything else increased
vdswaription for sale at the
'
;
in cost by leaps and bounds.
Office.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. James,
of this place, and who have
The utilization of advertising
two
past
city
the
space by the utility companies
DEED DELIVERED BAPTIST been in the
SANCHEZ APPOINTMENT
wheRoy
n lree-.- i their customers and the
Tuesday
for
jveeks,
left
C.
C.
BY LAS VEGAS
CONFIRMED BY SENATE
re they will make their future public advised of many things m
m
past
were known, if
in
home.
that
the
Manilpl
1K
T.oo
The
irnta j.Wov, Anril. '
x
ajmu IWaa
r ' J M Ann
tiuuifu
not actually secret, marKs an
nnnnintpH
P.Vinmhfir - nf
f!nmmerce
C.w'vj.
vnronlv
,
jL.
V
"
IVVWVI
MUI.VW Klir- - T.noVofrao
D. C. and Malk Clark of the epoch in this industry which,
Mexico by today turned over to J W.
rmpf general for New
Trigg Ranch, were here Suday heretofore, has failed to appreF.
Harding, today receiv-- 1 secretary of the Baptist conven-- . The latter was enroute to Amar- ciate the power of advertising
J
iiis appointment was tion of New Mexico, the deed to illo for medical treatment.
CONTRACTOR.
in
effect
cumulative
and iti
by the senate.
,
the Montezuma Hot Springs pro
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
proper pubiic relation.
esHz. Sanchez expects to take perty which has been held in
Minnie Home and family
Mrs.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
rfh.a.rt'fi of thp office shortly as 'crow bv the First National Bank
Monday on the way
were
here
FIRES
PREVENT
UTILITIES
Smmjs Dills' term expires eany for the past two years. The Bap to their old home at San Jon.
Ahis month.
tist conventon has complied with
When you consider the increas
the original conditions and exM. Eaves of Tavlor Springs
a
be ob"County Clerk Anderson was pended $50,000 towards the es- interested in the Ajax miné of ed ratos that you would
for fire insurance,
from the county seat Monday tablishment of a Baptist college that section, was a business visi- liged to pay
and gas suelectricity
not
had
Bruner
Secretary
Roy.
in
place.
at
that
muting relatives
city several days the perseded the candle and coal oil
to
the
tor
me
Mr. Winters of the Harding ONLY 37 CASES NOW ON SUstated that it is the plan ot
past week.
telephone
since
the
and
PREME COURT'S HANDS
lamp,
the!
the
open
to
Baptist convention
County Abstract Co., was in Roy
vrhe". Easter Services in
possible to call the fire
makes
it
X'Srcfijnt' churches of Roy were school in October, 1922, and gave
J. C. Berry and party together
quickly, Monday evening.
scho-rer- y
Only thirty-seve- n
cases that
v3ííií 'áttmútíd last Sunday and positive assurance that the Octo-Wr- v with several insurance men left or police department
public
these
see
that
will
vou
to the
have
submitted
interesting sermons 01 must open not later than
been
Roy to ad
morning
for
Tuesday
really cost you nothing.
revert
utilities
will
day.
deed
deci
Supreme
now
or
await
1923,
Court
Iber,
the
during
the
to
0
atened
just loss by fire of the noy
,
GOOD
Uhiel
Herbert
Justice
NEWS
sion.
bacK to tne onamuer ui wu- t.
building.
Is?
school
Raynolds said today. Only two
W. Gilstrap was a business 'merce.
Tucumcari News. SURVEY ARRANGEMENTS
of these cases were submitted be
Bring on your work; I have
MADE FOR TEXAS N.
vHcsiaa- - m Springer the first of
all
on
prices
HIGHWAY
my
fore November.
reduced
MEXICO
folks
a
made
young
of
crowd
B.
Leatherman
C. W.
Quite a
It was beleived the number
work until they are
of
lines
last
Mosquero
up
from
seat
County
were
business trip to the
I
pre-wlevel.
was
to
the least since statehood.
a
down
Engineer
the
to
attend
Monday evening
. .Lesh'e Gillette, State
Saturday returning Monday
down
cut
moved
and
have
Eas
and
Bowen
Messrs
dance.
Legion
Fe,
America
Santa
overhead expenses in every
Mrs. E. J. Floersheim left last
ter, District Engineers, Senator
M.
possible way so that I would
N.
American
Albert,
of
T. E. Mitchell
Saturday
for Wagon Mound to
Don't forget, the
be able to pass the saving on
of Gallegos,
Ben Hoskins of Dawson was Legion dance at Mosquero to- Tinn E V Onllee-osvisit with her parents for a tew
to you. I need your work
Monday
Logan
A
five
piece
in
past
were
Mex.
(Saturday).
N.
weeks. Edgar is again leading
vicinity
night
and
the
Roy
in
and you need it done so
Tucumcari will and Tuesday" making arrangefrom
the bachelors life.
orchestra
and
relatives
with
visiting
week
bring it in.
music. Everybody ments for the survey of the Texthe
furnish
-pickthings
reports
friends. lie
as New Mexico Highway from
invited.
Don Foley, formerly of Roy,
HOBSON, Your Jeweler
ing up quite a bit in the mining
Logan to Mosquero, JNew Meneo.
dui now lucuieu ai wuiaii t
Tho work on the survey will
camp and that several of the
Elmer, Frank and Daddy Ke-- !
M., was in Roy a few days this
Office
American
Spanish
marand
At
completion
to
up,
coke ovens are being fired
moyer, of the Abbott neighbor- be rushed
week visiting friends and
logging started in the
due to the increased demand for hood, were business visitors in king and days.
'
next few
Roy last Saturday afternoon
copper.
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tf3tickie the Blood," or "The Avenger of Main Street"
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H Backache Crippling Youl
tni it Kavrl f vimi fn rraf airtimt? Ara
you lame, gore and tortured with sharp,
rheumatic pairm? It's time, then, you
aave some anenuoa to your money bi

1525 II PRIZES

Southwest News
From

FOR

j4W Ow?r

THE BEST RHYMES

HOUSE APPROVES
NAVY OF

86,000

fío

L flnntpntt 15Wiifeji;

B

II III

eontest Is lust heintr started
first, signal of kidney weakness. You
For Infants and Children.
which will Interest every woman and
anana
neaaacnes,
may have
dizziness
girl who reads this paper. Any woman HARDING LETTER SWINGS TIDE
or fflrl can enter this Contest anyone
ney troubles, if treated early, are usIN FAVOR, IS
ually easily corrected. Begin now with
can win I All it is necessary to do is to
CLAIM.
Dom's Kidney nils, voaws nave
rhyme on Dr. Price's
write a
thousands and should help you.
hetoed
. ;
only
"l i.
using
Powder,
Phosphate
(Weitara Nwa;p Unln Nw. fcrrtot. )
Bakinir
ASK yvur nmynuvri
O. D. Betts was elected mayor of the words which appear either on the
A Colorado Case
Hen. a
Peter
Glendale by a substantial majority in labe) of the Dr. Price can (front ana NAVAL BILL IS PASSED
Sixth Ave., Duran
back) or on the printed slip which 19
the recent election in Arizona.
an f!nln.. a a V a
3
"M klrinavfl trou
Both lumber mills at Flaestaff. Ariz- - found in each Dr. Price can.
bled me and there
Isn't that easy? Everyone likes to
waa a dull aching
have been opened with orders auffi'
rhymes and here is a chance to INCREASE
across my back. If
OF APPROPRIATION
dent to keep them in operation for a make
I turned quickly.
snend a fnselnntlne hour or two writ
flhfLrrt ñutan naught
,
long period.
TO $107,000,000
ing rhymes on this popular Baking
me ana eacn one
Several Douelas. Ariz., men are plan
felt as though a
winning a subperhaps
Powder
and
li ti d
Hoan
nlng to organize a county fair associstantial prize for your efforts. .
'Uplunged into me.
t
ation with a capitalization of everal
ff Uv.
WtHnnvJl antarl
59 CASH PRIZES
anil
lnvltf
ll
son
-thousand dollars..
Mint J
(Weston Newspaper Union New Sertio.
"T
For the rhvme selected as best a
The bodv of Vidal Lopez, a taxi prize of $100 will be given; for the
night I consulted a doctor and ha
Washington.
With nearly fifty
told me to try Doan's Kidney Pili.
driver, was found on the highway six second, third and fourth best rhymes
"Big Navy" men put
spare,
votes
to
Doan's quickly and entirely relieved
teen miles north of Albuquerque witn prizes of $75, $50 and $25, respective
m8
through the House by a vote of 177 to
O rwun'i at An Store. 60c a Bos
two bullet wounds in the body.
ly will be given. Ana besides tneso 130, an amendment to the 1923 naval
Lester Mclntyre. Just recently ÍI
nrizna there will he 55 prizes of $5 bill increasing the enlisted force from
chamed from the army, was accident each for the next 55 best rhymes. With 67,000 to 80,000.
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
ally killed, at Wlllcox, Arts., by his such a long list of prizes as these, it
Shot nt from all sides, the bill, as
buddle In the army, Eddie Adcocks.
would be a pity not to try your nana framed by
the appropriations commit.
Cart. S. S. France, commanding at it I
Millions Every Year End
tee and opposed by President Harding,
exGuard,
rhyme as an
Company E, Arizona National
Here Is a
Stomach Trouble
wabbled at times like a frail craft
las been appointed a member of the ample:
Br Taking
(
than won! down hv the head. There
state
Arizona.
TxssofSixep
of
general staff of the
Two teaspoons of this powder mak$ are other sections, of course, to be
The residents of Eoswell, N. M., are
on
was
Biscuits, muffins, pie or cake,
taken up, but the big fight
now making plans for the annual car
. ... cfantiireOI
The Price's Co., guarantee
the enlisted provision.
9K nnn noo BattUe Sold
'
nival of apple blossoms, which is al
asNo alum in the cans tole.
V
leaders
Some administration
ways attended with much enthusiasm
As Dr. Price's Phosnhate BaklnK serted that the letter presented from
Oh. for a Whalel
Mrs. H. A. Guild, chairman of the
Powder sells for only 25 cents a 12 the President, urging that the force
I was declaiming the death speech Arizona State Child welfare Board oz. can at grocery stores, some be not reduced below 86,000, swung
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attle and Hide inspector of this reach Ashley until after the have been spending a few weeks
side of the river, which his ter-- death, but did reach there in ti- - visiting relatives and fiiends and
litory covers a large field, from me for the funeral. She tells ua enjoying a much needed rest. A
Taylor Springs to Mosquero, and that everything is under water number of their old friends of
Roy met them while in town and
the river to Union County line, m the east and that she was
wiH "be of good advantage to layed two days at St. Louis on had a few minute3 chat with
them during the dinner hour.
the Mesa, for in previous tjmes her return home. She also
you were ready to ship tes that railroads are washed out We tried to prevail on them to
cattle to market, as a rule there wagonroads and bridges destro-wa- s stop over for a day in Roy but
a delay of a few days by yed, and thousands and thousand rxisiness at howe demanded
waiting for an inspector. From of acres are under water and
their immediate return. We
date on, when you are ready vies along the Mississipi and Mis tried to verify the rumor that
to have your cattle or hides in- souri are gone. It is surely loo little Joe had taken a bride but
spected, just drop Mr. Rov a card bad that we can't get a part of Mr. Goodman stated he did not
and he will be glad to take care, their excess rains distributed by j know whether it was a rumor or
"
' allwise providence on the mesa.
.
of your needs.
truth.

i Personal Mention i
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DAY EVENING APRIL 29
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up-to-d-

y,

'read

your neighbors.
$2.00 per, why

it only costs

not subscribe.

Everyone talk Negro Minstrel
until next Saturday evening and1
then put on your smiling face
and attend the Base Ball min
strel at the new community hall.

.

The end men will be, well, we
are not going to tell you, but
Pr. Gibbs and Floyd Morris
come out and see for yourself
made
a hurry up trip to the
but We assure you that you are
going to receive some of the sur County Seat Monday evening;
prises of your life for some of
the Roy amateurs will make a) Jack Thompson of Nolan wa.negro ashamed of himself, and' in Roy last week. Mr.Thompsov
then there will be jokes galore, á .spsistmg with the erection .f
yes you might be mentioned in the Nolan school house.
one or two of them, but that
helps to make us all laugh, yes RARE BARGAIN IN PIANO
singing,
dancin g
and
We have a high grade piano
everything that goes to make a
good, jolly minstrel.
in our possession near Roy. For
The admission will be 25 cents quick disposal we will greatly
for children 12 years old or un- sacrifice the price. Terms to reder and 50 cents for adults and sponsible party. Write at' once'
there will be no reserved seats; if interested to the Denver Mits
first present at door gets choice ic Co., Denver, Colo,
of seats. Doors open at 7:15
and curtain rises at promptly 8
If you can't laugh then don't
o'clock. Remember it is given attend the Negro Minstrel next
for the benefit of the Roy Ball Saturday night April, 29th, for
team, so show them you appre fear you might crack.
!
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As we have sold out our busi
ness, we beg to ask all those who
owe us, to please come and make
a satisfactory settlement.
R. P. Shaya CO.,

-

i

.

at New

NOTICE

J

--

mo-ih-

Saturday, April 29th
Communty Hall,

Roy Theatre goers are going
to have the, pleasure of witnessing a first class minstrel show
on next Saturday evening, April
29th, when the Roy Base Ball
team assisted by a number of
fans will give to the public their
first of a series of intertainments
which they expect to give during
the base ball season. The entertainment for the 29th will be
in the form of an old fashioned
negro minstrel, the boys are
practing every evening and we
are assured of an evening of fun
and pleasure that will make
smiles for several weeks to
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day.
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Found.
A place where you can get your repair work
done

at reasonable rates

and" in

a manner that

will give satisfaction.

We are experts in

the automobile repair game.

,

Whether your troubles be mechanical or
bring them to us; and! you will' have tso
cause for further worries.
We can do it better.
elétt-frica- l,

'
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Service

Ga'r a g e

RAYMOND PENPETON,. MGR..

OEST

EQUIPPED GARAGE IN HARDING

COUNTY,

.

e-

What Makes
The Wife Happy

j

.

Pure food stuffs that enable

le-- It

sta-wh- en

le-th- is

j

her to produce a perfect meal
at the minimum cost and energy.
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We Handle Nothing
But The Best
FOR SALE OR TRADE A GOOD REO SIX CYLINDER
CAR WILL TAKE CATTLE IN TRADE- -

S E. PAXTON GROCERY

COMPANY
-

Mill
fe-

1

-

Hew Mexico, April

21-2-

5.

Instrucllve Ente, tainxent
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